
NEGRO Al NOME.

A Relex Light from Africa as

Seen by a

B)STON GENTL1AN,

Who Formerly Held to View that the

Negro Was the Natural Equci of

the White Man But Who

Has Now Modified His

Views.

The following extracts are from a

remarkable article In the Century
Magazine f.r M iy by Charles Francis
Adams, Mr. Adams is well and favor-
ab'y known as holding conservative
views on many quaestions affecting the
South. His opinions of the negro and
of the future of the negro race which
have been, perforce, readjusted after
a closer contact with the black man

in his home and at his best, are signi-
ficant as showing the tendency tow-

ard a fuller knowledge of the race and
a truer appreciation of its possibili-
ties. The article should be widely
read, marked, and digested.

BLACK AFRICA.

As to Omdurman (this name Is pro-
nounced with the acceat. on the last
syllablP: the town is only six miles
from K-tartum) the morning (F.;,bru-
ary lit.) spent there proved most in-
teresting and singulary suggestive.
F.r the first time I saw Africa-not
Egypt, but blact Africa-Its streets,
its inhabitants, its marts. its people.
As an American, it then came direct-
ly home to me what those peovle were
and how they lived. I looked on the
largest native city of a stationary
barbarous continent-the chief com-
mercial centre of an "inferiorrace"-
and, comparieg it with London, Paris
or New York, those material cutcome
of the two species indicated the differ
enue of their capacities. For, cf
course, races like individuals of the
same race, must be measured and
classed by their visible output: ahd as
Omdurman is to London, so is the Af-
ricad to the Anglo Saxon, D.strc:ly
the difference is too great to admit of
measurment. And then ccmes tte
awful corollary: What is the duty
and what the function of ahe super-
for to the inferior race under exis ring
condition, and in the present advan-
ced stage of civlUzation? Can we,
have we a right to wrap ourselves in
our somewhat Pharisaic individuality
and taking care of ourselves, leave
the less developed, or wholly undevel-
oped, to work out through force and
fraud a destiny whichiis no destiny at
ah? Unless as in the former Sudan,
an- unrendir g tale of violene and
wrong be termed a destiny. But if
we have not such a right, and are un-
der an obllgation, what I asked my-
self, becomes of all my pt Posophical
theories heretofore so confidently ad
vance5.? I ccnsr ss toa faltering. My
morning at Omdurman,' and my sub
Equent days in iquatorial Africa, were
In this respect pointedly suggestive-
Indisputably educational. Wuen thus
face to face with such a problem one
ponders a good deal. . .. ...

In his description of the dreary re-
gion known as Sud-the region be-
tween Lake No and Gondokoro-Ba-
ker refers to the natives-and he
wrote In 1864 what these who follow
in the track he blazed might write
today-"'they are something superla-
tive in the way of savages; the men
as naked as they came into the world
their bodies subbed with ashes and
their hair stained red by a plaster of
ashes and cows urine." And again
he add6-"the~weath'er today (Jan
21, 1863) is dull, oppressively, and
dead calm. As usual eddlessmarshes
and mosquitoes. I never either saw
or heard of so disgusting a country as
that bordering the White Nile from
XAhartum to this point." A finer
mosquito-breeding locality could not
be Imagined; yet they did not annoy
us to any noticeble extent, They were
indisputably thert ; and they bother
ed, making a mosQuito netting at
nlghtsaneessity, and mosquito-boots
in the evenings very desirable; bus
they were neither more numerous
nor more vencmous than, in their
season, here on the banks of Bojston'b
Charles; and the stories heard con-
cerning them struck us good mos
quito proof AmerIcans as greatly ex-
aggeratsd. They were mere mere
babes and ak eklings compared with
the geruine Jersey breed.
But to return to Baker's narrative for
one last extract; he winds up by say
Ing-"it Is a heart breaku~g river
without a single redeeming point- I
do not wonder at the failure of all ex
peditions in this wretched country. I
coula not believe that sci miserable a
country existed as the whole or this
land. There is no game to be seen,
few birds, and not even crocodiles
show themselves: all the water animal
are hidden In the high grass; tbus-
there is absolutely nothing living to
be seen, but day after day is pssed
in winding slowly through tho lab,-
rinth of erd'ess marsh." Then re
feering again to the natives at the
now abandoned Austrian missionary
station of Konisa, he says --"twenty
or thirty of these disgusting, asb-
smeared, stark-naked b:utes, armed
with clubs of hard wood brought to a
point, were lying idly about." It wa-s
just so at the same landing place on
the 27th of February. 42 years later.
The successors of those Baker saw
were loiterlrg abcut the wocding st-a
tion one of them a man, old-looking
and emaciated, over sevep feet In
In height--stark-naked with a long
spear in his handi--lad all In inno-
cence!-.........--- ---------....1

Finally, as to conclusions. Duriog
nine weeks passed In Africa, the only
really suggestive experience was tha-1
t btained above the junction of the
two Nbls. A strong reflected light
was thrown on our most perplex:ng i
home problem-the Africantin.Amer-aica. It gave much food for thcught I
-first, as respects Africa; second asd
respects the Negro.

dAFEICA'S TD3IE Is AT HlAND.
Plainly, no matter what is coming

to the African, Africas time Is com- I
ing. The Nile problem is in prs cess j
of speedj solution; that of centraly
and interior Africa will certainly fo:-
low hard upon it ')f the country be- e
yond the WAte Nile, whether Abyss- n
insa or that about the NyanzaS, I a
kow nothing of the Nile basin I f

>ut a little; and the country bevond I
s a corollary to it. S'uth of Khar-:um-that is up the Nile-there is a
very considerable, not as such things
,o, a vast region, which if drained
Lnd then irrigated, would producetargely of cotton, sugar, rice and to-
bacco. It is a mere question of wat-
ar in a ccuntry of unevenly distribu-
ted rainfall-where there is any rain-
fall at all-ying under a tropical sun.
But it is not a country suitable for
the Caucasian-It is a country to be
exploited and developsd, not cne to
occupied and peopled. That it will
now be developed. admits of little
question. The co-,struotion of the
AsEuan barrege, following hard on

the scientific occupation of the Sud-
an, settles the question. Taere is

money in it -and big money! S: the
work wIll hence forth go right along
the waters of the N tie will be ecao
mized at their sources, whether in

Abyssinla or at the ounlet of the Ny-
anzas. The gradual reclaiming and
systematic irrigation of a very c:nnil-
erable part of the Nile basin north of

Lake No will follo v and even the Sud
-that wretched. heart-rending mar-

rass-may, not impossibly he drained
by degrees, and made habitable-
N w a vast papyrus wilderness, it

would then prove a g-eat rice swamp
and sugar tield. So far as the natives
are corcrned-what will follow?
Clearly, this: The African will at
last fa d his place in cvilIzatIon, what-
ever that place may prove to be. In
the cuian and ntie basin,' he will not
be brought, as in our Southern States
into industrial conflict with!the white
man. If he meets with any compsti-
tion it will be the imported Asiatic-
the Asiatic purposely imported to do
what the African will not do or can-
not co well do. The native. Africar
of the Nile basin is now a say 4ge-he
herds cattle and cultivates the soil to
a limited extent. He is distinguish-
ed from the brute creation only by
the fact of articulate speech, the use
of toos and weapons of the most
primitive kind, and a knowledge of
the propritles of fire. In Euch mat-
ters as clothes, food or sanitation he
is in no essential respects better than
various kinds or animss. A savage,
he aemits, like nearly all known ne

gro savages, of an imitative domesti-
cation. Thus, in Africa. the simple
question is how far he can be develo-
ed by external I- finences, and under
altered conditions; for as yet he has
evinced no self elevating ctpacity. I
Africa proper is now to be developed
and if the laboridg white m.n will
not, because he canno, make a home
in it, the field is cpen to the native
Can he occupy that field, and fill I':
ar must he, free from forczd, regular
ed labor, languish and die out like
the American and the Australian.
A large question, it Is as interest

ing as its answer is obscure-as yet!
Frtunately, its solution is in the
best of hands-those of the British
Asiatic experience thus throws light
on the African problem; arnd again,
the problem working out in Africa Is
full of suggestion as respects America.
One thing seems clear, without be-
ing reduced to servitude, the inferior
race must be receogn zed as such.. and,
in some way, so dealt with. Facts
are facts; and only confusion results
when things essentially not e q-iai are
dealt with on the basis of natural
equality. The world has now fir
some time been pmudering the Afri-
can pr blem,--pondering It in Ameri
ca as well as in the place of its origir ;
-It has been laying up a store of ex-
periences bearing upon it,-experi-
ences stretching thiougia at least 2.-
000 years. The discovery of the Nile
source was delayed to our time; in its
turn that di *c. very now bids fair to
Involve the fu-ure of the negro. The
wild andmals of Africa are to g--; wil;
the negro go with them? Tne alter
native is Somestication. That he
will not go with the wild animal our
experience shows. That he is imita-
tive has been proven. That he can
ever become, or be made, self-elevat
ing in the mass remains to be shown.

THE AFRICAN IN AMEEICA.

Finally, as to the African in Ameri-
ca. What gleam of supposable light
does a brief visit to the White Nile
throw on our home problen.? A good
deal-perhaps! In the first place,
looking ab:-ut me among Africans in
Africa-far removed from that Ameri-
can environment to which I have
been accustomed, -the scale fell from
my eyes. I found myself most im-
pressed by a realz'ng sense of the
appalling amount of error and cant in
which we of the United States have
indulged on this topic. We have ac
tually wallowed in a box of self-suffB-
cient ignorance,-especially we phil-
anthropists and theorists of New
England. We do so still. Having
eyes, we will no see. Even no~w we
not infrequently hear the successor
to the abolitionist and humanitarian
ofthe ante-Civil-war period-the
"Ucl Tom" period-announce that
thedifference between white man and
theblack man is much less consider-
ablethan is ordinary supposed, and.
that the only real obstacle in the

negro's way is 21st-"He has never
been given a chanc.! F.:r myself,

after visiting the black man in his
ownhouse. I come back with a de
cided impression that this is the
sheerst of delusions, due to pure
ignorance of ru'iimentary facts; yet
webuilt upon it in Reconstruction
days as upon a foundation-ston--a
selfevident trutL! Let those who
irdlge in such theories go to the
Sudan, arnd pass a week at Omd-ur-
man. That p'ace marks in commer.e,
letters and in art, in science and
nrchitecure, the highest point of de-
velopment yet reached by any Af ri-
cnrace. As already suggested, the
difference between Omadurman and
L-ndon about measures the difference
between the black and white. In
disputably great, that It admits of
measurement is questionable.
So far as I am advised, the Sadsn
seare the finest race of the whole
frican species. Physically, they
retall, as a whole well-formod; and,

n their savage way, they are indis-
utably courageous. Yet i:1 them
iotthe slighest inherent power of

~evelopment has as yet come to the
urft ca. Baker, after living amongst
~hem for years, calls attention to the
triking elementary fact tnat, since
he beginning of time to the day that
iow is, they have neither d'omesticat
d the elephant ncr invented pottery.
tsrespects pottery the Chinese, for
stance, were "las civilized as they
,reatthe present d-ay when the Eng-
ishwere barbariar;" the Hindoos
lomesticated the elephant at a period
lowbeyond the memory of man. To
aythe Africans uses the gcurd, a.nd
:l1sthe elephant for his ivor '

Baker was a rough, typical John.
lull;and as an authority on the sub-
ctof the negro what he wrote is

ry open to quest!oo. A sportsman
2oreeven than an explorer, he lock1
withcontempt and dile on the

atives; yet he got along wit~ them.
nldominated them. He was truth.
and just in his dealing~s witb

emergency camelash out with a strong
left arm It would be well to offset
his evidence and inference with those
of Livirgstone. But, when all allow-
ances are made, there is for Amer-
cans much food for thought in Baker's
conclusions. His verdict on the
Sudanese was at any rate explicit.
"I believe that 10 years residence in
Sudan and this couDtry would spoil
an angel, and would turn the best
heart to stone.' And again-"the
apathy, indolence dishonestly com-
bined with dirtness, are beyond des-
criptior; and their abhorrence of
anything like order increases their
natural dislike to Europeans." The
f; llowiog we also have observed in
Americ,-"In childhood I believe
the negro to be in advance in intellec-
tual quickness, of the white child of a
similar age, but the miad does not
expand-it promises fruit, but does
not ripen; ard the negro has grown
in bndy. bat not advanced in intel
lect." Ii this respect, as the in-
dividual, so is the race. "In no in
stance has he evinced other than a

retrogression, when once freed from
restraint -- -- aud his natural in
stincts being a love of idleness and
savagedom, he will assuredly relapse
into an idle or savage state, unless
specially governed and forced by in-
dustry." The "restraint" in this
case is not necessarily physical; it
may be morL; but contact with the
white m1n -s necessary to keep the
negra from retrogression. He has
iever invented anything -not letters,
nor numbers, nor tools, nor narmony,
nor arts, nor architecture; nor has
he voluntarily adopted anything, ex-

cept rum and fire-arms. He taught
himself to handle implements and
weapons, both of the rudest and
most elemen:ary kin'; and he can
talk. Thera his development stops.
i architecture, he has not progress-
el beyond the cave, the hovel and the
nest. Ia letters he has nou devised a

symbol for a sound. Ia Eclence, his
digits represent the sum total of his
cspacity for computation. Art,
poetry, music,-it is the same old
stor i R.ligion, law, medicine-to
day the natives of Uganda are per-
ishing by thousands from a strange
epidemic known as the "tleeplag
sickness " The prevailing scientifie
e ,viltion is that it is caused by a

poisoncus insect of the m->iquito
sp: des, to whose attacks the negro ib
peculiarly exposed from the fact that,
unlike the Hindu, for example, he
nas not yet got so far as to invent
garments, and cover his nakedness.
And the worst of it is that, beirg
thus, he is stationary. The instinct
s -P-il as tht desire for development

,s hc de g. S wch baing the indisput-
able fact, Baker, writing in 1865
closes his long enumeration of condi-
tions with a startling corollzary-"So
long as it is gensrally considered that
the negro and the white man are to
be governed by the same laws Pnd
guided by the same management, so

long will the former remain a thorn
in the side of every community to
which he may unhappily belong."

If true, this strikes at the very
root of our American polity-tbe
eqality of man before the law. We

cannot conform to it. If the fact
m-4t be conceded-SO much the worse

for the fac:! By all good Americans
at least, the theory will none the less
oe maintained, the principle confi
dently asserted! We are thus con-
fronted bye condition. The exist-
enca of an uneraicble and insur-
mountable race d:fference is indisput-
able. The white man and the black
man cannot flourish together, the
latter being couside.rable in number,
under the same system of government
Drawing apart, they will assuredl3
'ecome antagonistic. An opposite
theory can be maintained, and will
wort: with more or less friction where
the white greatly dominates, and the
black elament is a negligible quantity;
when, however, the black predomin
ates, the theory breaks down, and
some practical solution is reached not
in conformity with it-. As Hamlet
was led to observe in a quite differenm
connction--"This was sometime a
paradox, but now the time gives it
proof."

.

What, then, is to be our Americar,
outcome? The negro tsquats at our
hearthstone-we can neither assimilate
nor expel him. The situation in
Egypt is comparatively simple. The
country will be developed by Europe-
an money and brain; and the African
will find his natural place in the out
come. Facts will be recognized, and
a polity adopted in harmony with
'them. Will the results reached there
react on us in America?-Who now
can sai? The problem is intricate.
Meanwhile one thing is clear-the
work done by those wtho were in poli-
tical control at the close of our Civil
war was work done in utter ignorance
of ethnologic law atnd total disregard
of unalterable fact. Starting the
movement wrong, it will be yet pro-
ductive of incaculable injury to us.
Te negro, after emancipation, should
have been dealt with, not as a politi-
cal equal, much less forced into a posi
ion of superiority; he should have
been treated as a ward and depend-
ent- -firmly, but in a spirit of kind-
ness and absolute justice. Practical-
ly impossible as a policy then, this is
not less so now. At best, it is some-
thing which can only be slowly and
tentatively approximated. Neverthe-
less, it is not easy for one at all ob-
servant to come back frcm Egypt and
the Sudan without strong suspicion
that we will in America make small
proress towards ~a solution of our
race problem until we approrc'a it in
less of a theoretic and humanitarian,
and more of a scientific, spirit.
Equality results not from law, but
exists because things are in essentials

like;and a political system which
works admirably when applied to
homogeneous (qual results only in

chaoswhen generaliztd into a nos-
trumto be administered universally.

It has been markedly so of late with

Worth Remembe'ring.
It has been said, "taking life

throughand through," the larger part
fsorrow and heart ache it has known
hsnotcome through great sorrow,
butt~hrough little needless hurts and
nkindness, not so much through the
orderfor of Providenlce as through the
rsordethgs of humanity. QO, the
laysthatare spoiled by smaller hurts!
pelkdbecauie somebody has a fool I
ishspite.a wicked mood, and unreas
mableprejudice that must be gratifi 1
dandhave its way no matter whtcse

-ghts,plans or hearts are hurt by it.
Weallrealize that thh life is full of
iorrow.We are there to "heal the
oundsand bind the broken heart,"
mdtheonly way we can do this is by t

yingkind, loving and sympathetic.
Iart-sickness is much harder to help
~hanhunger and poverty. Show inter-
ist inOlthers, try to help them, go ouu

f yrur way to lighten the burdens of
he heavily laden. Don't hesitate to:xpressyour kindly thoughts. . If you ja
.rstrng then be merciful.

HELD AT BAY:

3EVERAL BARNWELL NEGROES
DEFY OFFICERS OF LAW.

Warrants Issued for the frrests of
the Outlaws, Who Will

Be Punished.
A dispateh from Barnwell to The

State says Thursday morning Mr. A.
. Bennett, a well to do farmer from
the Baldcc sectionof the county, swore
nut a warrant before Magistrate San-
ders against Ellie Bradley, a negro,
charging him with breach of trust
with fraudulent intent. Snders sent
his constable, Mr. W. T. Still, to
arrest Bradley and deputized Mr. Lu
0as Bennett to assist in making the ar-
rest. The two went to the home of
Bradley and attempted to arrest him,
Mr. Still going in the house. Bradley
is a powerful negro and when an at-
tempt was made to arrest him he re-
sisted. The constable hit him on the
head with a pair of handciffs, ctusing
the blood to run freely. Bradley then
managed to get away from the con-
stable and secured his arms and defi.d
arrest. In the meantime a party of 25
or 30 negroes began an approach on
ohe house from all sides, each carrying
a doule barrel gun or a Winchester ri-
113.

Itseems that these negroes had been
notified that the constables were com-
ing to mske the arrest and that they
bad all armed themselves with guns
to help their pal resist arrest and had
secreted themselves in woods around
the house. Tney advanced behind trees
until within 50 yards of the house,
some of the bolder ones calling out to
Bradley inside the house, "D.n't give
up, we'll kill them both if they try to
take you."
The gravity of the situation In which

the two constables were placed cannot
be imagined unless one is familiar
with the party of the county in which
the trouble occurred.
Down In the southwestern part of

the county in the edge of the swamp
of the Savannah river with an almost
entire negro population, these two of-
ficers of the law were held at bay by
an armed body of lawless negroes.
They held their ground fir more than
three hours, hoping for some white
man to happen that way and think
Ing thereby to frighten away the neg-
roes who were assisting their pal to
resist the law. After waiting thus
until nearly night they left the neg-
roes in command and came blck, re-

porting the circumstances to Magis
trate Sanders. It was then to late to
attempt to enter their den in the
swamp. Friday Magistrate Sanders had
warrants sworn out for ever negro in
the party, as all their names were
known by the constables, and he will
deputiztd a sufficient number of men

to go and get them.
Tillman vs. Hopkins.

Senator Hopkins tried his best to

divert attention from the corrupt
methods employed by the Republican
party in assessing national banks to

secure a corruption fund to Influence
elections by abusing Senator Tillman
who requested the matter to be look-
ed into. Most of the Northern Repub-
lican papers endorsed Hopkins' wave

of the bloody shirt, and we are sorry
to say that a few Southern papers did
the same. The real matter that Hop-
kins and his associates would like to

squelch, is the proof about bank con-
tributions to campaign funds. Senator
Tilinman was mor-e than once prodded
about the source of his information,
but in the Hopkins matter at least
they woke up the wrong passenger.
After Senator Tillman's colloquy

with Senator Hopkins the former sent
to the clerk's desk the article written
by James W. Breen, and printed in the
New York Herald, relating to the
matter in which: the national banks
were assessed for the benefit of the Re-
publican party. Senator Aldrich ob-
.ected to having the article read, say-
ing that he thought the senate knew
the contents of the article, and that
he had read it himself. "Perhaps,"
said Mr. Tillman, "-that accounts for
your indifference to have it read
again." The article was then read by
the clerk. Mr. Tillman called atten-
tion to the fact that long ago he had
urges the committee on elections to
act on his bill regarding the contribu-
tions of national baraks, but that the

bill still hangs fire. Senator Lodge de-
manded to know who "this man Breen

Senator Tillmnan produced certifica-
tesof Mr. Breen's character by letters
ofrecommendation from prominent
men, and among them was one from
Senator Knox and another from Vice-
PresFent Fairbanks. Senator Knox
Look the floor and declared that Mr.
Breen was a person of thorough relia-1
bility. Mr. Tillman said that there
was something yet uncovered worse-
Chan anything that had been revealed
.connection with the insurance scan-
als. He had a letter from a New
ork bank to the effect that if a comn-
nittee would subpoena Walter M.

Anthony, auditor of the republican na-
ional committee, it conld find out ex-

ctly who contributed to the last cam-
paign fund.

Kindness Rowarded.
The man to whom he gave a por-
Aonof food during the SpanIsh-Amer- 1
.canwar flas willed Charles Mathues1
1erk in the prothonotary's cffice at
Media, Pa,, $5,000. William Her- 1
dns died at his home in Memphis
astweek, and among his bequests
asfcurd this item: "I hereby leave

he sum of *5.000 in cash to Charl -st
Katucs, of Media., for a service
ihich he rendered me when In dire e
istess." Mathues was a member of a
h sixth Pennsylvania. His company c
wassent to Camp Alger. Camped
,longsde them was the second Ten- s
essee. Tnere was trouble about -a- t
lonsfor the mien of the South, and :

vhile the men from Pennsylvania t
were eating fresh meat and baked t

~read, the others were compelled to
ake hardtack and salt meat for their I
are. This continued for a time, a
hen ,:wlthout warning, the provis- t
onswere aimost entirely cut cif. It i:
rasat this point that Mathues met
erkins, and, learning of his condi- ,

ion,gave him bread and meat. s

BOTH the Republican congressmen
rom Oregon are appealing for new

rials on the indictments for connec-a
ion with the land frauds, and the '

rand jury at Portland has just in-
icted another batch charged with
haosame oni e.naa

F1 PAT-EINT WASHEI
s HUMOROUS STORY OF RAKE

UMIN '-K1NUM'S

Experience Trying to ILterest Farm-
er Rubin in a Get Rich

Quick Fchem3.
Farmer John Rubin was in his yard

one afternccn when Skinum, a wash-
Lag machine'agent drove up in a fine
two horse trap. Before starting out
from Cherryville Skinum got a full
description of Farmer Rubin from the
landlord of the hotel at which be had
stopped. He bad found out all about
Mr. Rabin, who was a well-to-do
farmer and a good citizen, and so
when he Eaw him standing in his
yard he addressed him very pleasantly
and in t'ae tone of an old friend.
"Good evening, Mr. Rubin."
"Howdy," said Farmer Rubin,

walking towards Skinum. "Won't
you light."
"My nama is Skinum, Mr. Rake

Umin Skinrm, of Skinnersburg," said
the agent holding out his hand, as
Firmer Rubin approached.
"Glad to meet you," said Farmer

Rabin: as he took the prl ffred hand.
"Can I spend the night with you,

Mr. Rubin. I want to talk over a
businescs proposition with you," said
Skinum.

"Yes, come in, make yourself at
home, while I stable your team," said
Farmer Rubin.
"Fine place you have '.ere," said

Skinum to Farmer Rubin as the lat-
ter came in from stab'ling the team.

"Yes, by hard work and economy,
we manage to make ends meet on it,"
replied Farmer Rabin, modestly.

After talking abaut the crops, the
weather, the San Francisco earth-
quake and other matters for some-
time, Farmer Rubin and his guest
retired for the night, the agent find-
ing a comfortable bed in the spare
room, and the farmer going to his
own room.
"That Is a mighty peart young

fellow. Sharp as the Gillette razor 1
bought at the book store in Cherry-
ville, and powerful friendly," said
Farmer Rubin to his wife as he was

getting ready to turn in.
"I'm a great Inventor," said Skin-

um at the breakfast table next morn
Ing. "I have invented an air ship
that will revolution z the carrying Cf
passengers and freight. It will do
away with railroads and ships of all
kinds, because it can do the work
they do so much better and cheaper.
I regret to destroy so much valuable
property, but I'm reconciled to the
sacrifice by the thought that the
world at large will be benefitted by
my wonderful invention. Then again,
I have invented a wireless telephone
that will make the Bell people feel
like thirty ceots when they see it.
It costs comparatively nothing to es-
tablish an exchange and costs so little
to operate it that it will knock out all
cmpetition in three months after It
is put on the narket. In fact it
practically constructs and operates
itself. There will be no need of
linemen or hello girls with my system.
My only regret is that it puts so many
people out of business, but the pro-
gress of the world can't be retarded
by our sympathy for others."
"These great and wonderful inven-

tions will bring me fame and for-
tune," continued Skinum as he'glanc-
ed at Mrs Rubin. "As president of the
company that has been organiz~ed to
promote and put them in use, I
could take my ease, but my heart
yearned to do something to help the
farmer. who feedeth all, and espe-
cially their good wives. So 1 went to
work to study up something that
would Ljhghten the burden of the
household drudgery, and the first
thing I thought of was a washing
machine, and so I proceeded to invent
the best thing of that kind on the
planet."
Skinum went on to say he had one

of these wonderful labor-saving,
double-back-action machines with
him, and would be glad to exhibit Its
wonderful qualities to his hosts as
soon as convenient. He said It would
stand the supreme test of washing
the printing office towel as white as
the driven snow, and you know, he
said, with an aff ;rt to be funny, "that
the average pnrntirg office towel is so
dirty that it will stand alone."
After Skinum had gotten through
with this glowing description of his
machine, he brought it in for Mr. and
Mrs. Bubin to Inspect. They ex-
pressed themselves as being pleased
with it, and Mrs. Rubin enquired if
Skinum was selling them.
"No," said Skinum, "I'm visitinga
few of the leading farmers for the
purpose of interesting them In it and
t get thsm to help me introduce it.
'm establishing agencies to sell 'cen-
tracts,' which gives the purchaser
the right to sell 'contracts' or ma
abines as he prefers. Toere is big
aocey in selling 'contracts,' and as
youhave been very kind to me I wili
putyou in on the gro-und fhor Mr.
BRbin if you will buy an agency to sell
contacts'"
"r don't cxietly understand the

cor.tract' selling feature of the
ichme," said F'armer Rabin.
"Guh, that is easily explained,"
skinum replied. "Agencies cost from
250 to $5.000. If ycu buy an agency
ou can sell 'contracts' to any one1
anywhere who may wish to invest in
.hechen-e. Shculd you sell a $250

contract' you would be entitled to
1125, the sale of a $500 'cntract'
iould give you 8250, a 81,000 'con-
ract' sale would net you $350 and a
5000 'contract' sale would bring you
the handsome su:n of $1,500, and
hecompany that owns the patent on
;hewasher and originated the 'con-
iract' selling scheme, would receive

he remainder of said amounts. Y ur
gency would entitle you to sell ma-

hines too, but as tbere is so much~
ore money in selling 'contracts'

han there Is in selling machines
on would hardly lose time trying to
elithe latter. In fact, the machine
elling featu--e of the agency is a se-
'ndary matter, and was only put in
hegrand scheme to g ye it a legal
atus and enable the good women ci
hecountry to get the best washingnchne ever made if any one choose
sell them instead of selling 'con
racts.'
"But howlare the people to whom
sell 'contracts' to going to me
ack their money when it only gives
hem the rig lut to sell a cheap wash-
rgmachine?" asked Farmer Raibin.
"Wy, said Skinum, "those to
hom you selh have the same right to
all'contracts' that you have, and
eycan soon get their money back,
sthey would hardly waste theire
metrying to sell machines as long
they could find any one to buy
ntracts.'""
"Oh, I see," said Farmer Rubin.
It is a kind of endless chain scheme.
nt, Mr. rkinnm, when this scheme

has been run for some time and every
one has been sold a 'contracz' where
will the last persons who buy 'con-
tracts' find buyers of 'cvntracts' to
enab!e them to get back the money
they paid for their 'ccntracts?"
"While it is true," replied Skinum,

"that the end of the chain will be
reached some time, it need not bother
von Mr. Rubin, because long before
that time you will be able to quit the
business with mIllions. Tnen the
fellows with 'contracts' who can find
no one to sell 'contracts' to can fall
back on the manchine and help the
farmers wives by selling them each
one. A-z Isaid at the beginning, you
remember, that I was letting you in
the scheme on the ground floor. The
grand scheme of selling 'contracts'
has just begun, and you can make
your pile and quit before half the
world is supplied."

"Ir. all fairness, Mr. Skinum, do
you regard this endless ciain scheme
in which you admit. at the end, some
body is going to find no buyers for
their 'contracts,' and who will thus
lose the money they put in the scheme,
an honest transactior?" asked Mr.
Rubin.
"You are entirely too conscientious,

Mr. Rubin to ever make a great finan-
cier," said Skinumo. "D~m't bother
yourself about other people. Let them
take care of themselves as you do. You
can't affJrd to acJ as guardian for al.
the people. Besides, if they did not in-
vest their money insome graid Echeme
like this they would throw it away any
how. You just biy a 'contract' and
then go out and get your friends to do
likewise and you will soon realize what
a wonderful money making scheme I
have given you a chance to take hold
of. Then let those to whom you sell,
do the same thing with their friends,
and all of us will have money to burn."
Farmer Rubin thought the matter

over several days. In the meantime
Skinum had been 'feeling' around
the neighb irhood and reported that
he found several prospective buyers of
'contracts,' and umged Farmer Rubi
to close v.ith him for a 85,000 agency.
"Toe trouble is," said Farmer Rubin,
who apparently became interested in
the matter, 'I have not the cash to
put In It."

"On, that Is easily arranged," said
Skinum. "You can give me your note,
secured by a mortgage on the farm. I
will give you six months on the 5,000
agepcy, and long before that time Is
out jou will have made ten times the
amount )f lour note selling 'con-
tracts.'"

"If I only knew It would work out
that way," sai i Farmer Rubin doubt-,
ingly, "I would try it sure, but I have
seen a good many of my neighbors
lose money on just as likely looking
schemes as this one. I can now recall
a Florida newspaper scheme and a
North Carolina cherry tree scheme
that took in the people right and left.
They eaca had an endless chain fea-
ture like yours, but some how I
didn't work, and quite a number of
persons b ..ut here exchanged some of
their cash for experience.-'
"There is no danger of your losing

a cent in my grand scheme of 'on-
tract' selling," said Skinum. "I will
guarantee that you can get your mon-
ey back that you pay for the agency
in twenty days, and. to convince you
that I am honcst In what I say I will
agree to help you solicit for that
length of time and if we do not sell
85.000 worth of 'contracts' I will sur-
render your note and mortgage to
you, and call the deal rift Piease do
not confoun~d this gr.mnd scheme of
cu-s wIth the fakes you mention.
That ours Is square Is conclusively
shown by the offer I make you."
This lititlespeechof Skinum's knock-

ed the last doubt aucarently out of the
ind of Farmer B thin and he was

soon the possessor of a 35 000 agency,
giving his note for six monthssecured
by a mortgage on the farm, which was
duly executed before Sq'iire Hard-
sense, who was the corifn id lawyer
of the neIghborhood. 'It took some
persuasion on the part of Farmer Ru-
bin, assisted by Skinum, to get Mrs.
Bubin to sign away her dower. After

saie did so Skinumn assured her that it
was all right. While he was thus en-
gaged, the papers were ftoished by the
Squire and turned over to him, after
which he executed the document that
was to give Fdrmer Rubin the right
to sell 'contracts' and washing ma-
chines anywhere on the planet, except
where the people wore fig leaves In-
stead of clothes. As Skinum vresent
ed the wonderful document to Farmer
Rubin he songratulated him on his
marvelous wisdom In going Into a
sheme that would surely make him a
millionaire if he would push the 'con-

trttzt' selling feature.
When they all got back from Squire

Hardsense's fice, after signing up
the papers, Skirum eaid he would
have to go to Oherryville on some im-
portant business, but would return
thenext day and help Farmer Rubin
round up his neighbors and sell that
85000 worth of 'contracts,' which he
said would be very easily done when
thepeople had the beaulies of the

'contract' scheme expiained to them.
Farmer Rubin said that was perfectlyagreeable to him, and Skinum drove

S6veral days after Skinum had left
larmer Rubin received a letter from
bimsaying that he hid been unex-
pctedly called to Skinnersburg and
ould not return to help him sell 'con-
racs' as be had promised, but he
hoped that Farmer Rabn would hayv.
ood success in selling 'c -ntracts' so
tshe would be prepared to meet his
0te at msturity. He also said that
dehad assigned the note to the Skin-
:ersurg Bank, and that the mort-
age would be foreclosed if the note
wasnot paid when due. This letter
worried Mrs. Rabin no little, but
Larmer Rubin told her It would |all
work out right.
"You see,'' said he, "I wanted to
~eachthat fellow Skinum a lesson.
Restarted obt to rob some poor in-
xperenced fellow of his farm, but
ebarked up the wrong tree when he

elected me for an easy mark. I knew
lthe time that both he and his 'con.

ree' selling scheme were frauds and
played him for all I was worth. He
vill realize this when he undertakes

collect that $5,000O note by fore-
losing the mortgage I gave him.

hen he finds that both of those docu-
ents are something like a hundred
earspast due. While Skinum was
onsoling you when the papers were
'eingdrawn Squire Hardsense dated

he note back one hundred years, and
snot worth the paper It 13 wrItten

in.I am surprised at the bank cdfl-
erpassing such a not e, but I guess
heydid not look at It carefully as It
rasonly left there for collection.

kinum thinks he has a good thing.
Ut he will find out that I was up to

1 game. I hope he has not 'work-
d'anyof our neighbors with his flm1

am game while nosing around the
eighboraood."
Several days after Farmer Rubin,
ad reassured Mrs. Rubin, he came inthehoon, e afenn wreathad in

smiles, carrying a large red leather
letter book in b's han.d.

"See here," he ssid to Mrs. Rubin, 5

"what I pioked up on the side of the
road near the bridge a little whileago
as I was goirg down to feed the (Id
blue sow and pigs. It has Skinum's
name printed on it, and he mut have
lost it in his hurry to git away vIth
that slow note I gave him the other
day. It has $500 in bills, a mortgage
signed In black by E. Z Mark, and a

memfrandum which snows that Skin-
um loaned E Z Mark the $500 and
took a mortgage on his farm to he-
cure it. Then E. Z Mark gave Skin-
um back the 8500 for a 'contract.' I
will give E Z. Mazrk back his mort.
gage and advise him to frame bis
'contract' and hang it up where he
can see it so as Le will have a perpet-
ual reminder of how easy he was 'flim
flammed' by that slick talking Skin-
um. The trouble with these get-rich-
quick schemes is they take in j ist
such men as E Z Mark. They are
honest themselves and they think
everybody ele is. I am glad te will gt
his mortvuga back as he can't afford
to lose $500 with the bouse full of
'gal' children he has. I will do-
nate the $500 to the poor farm, as
Skinum ill never come back for it
after writing me thaD letter. Besides
he thinks my note for $5.000 puts
him $4 000 ahead of tce game, a-id
he can affard to lose the 81.000 in the
book rat:ier than rua the risk of being
made to keep his word an-i help in
sell the 85 000 worth of 'emntracts' or

give me up my note, which he- has
not found out to be worthless yet. I
notice by this weeks Cherry ville 'Tell
the Truth' that he is adverJasing for
his book and don't seem to know ex

actly where he lost i . I shall lay low
and say nothing about it until I hear
further from Sk:num, and then I will
give him another lesson in honesty
and fair dealirg," concluded Farmer
Rubin with a satisfied smle on his
rugged, honest face.
As our old friend, Fa.rmor Rubin

has taken su-h good care of himself
up to this time, we feel sure he will
do so to the end. We would advise
all of cur farmers to do just as he did
when they are tempted by any sharp-
er with a get rich quick scheme. If
we hear anything further about Skin-
um we shall tell our readers all about
it in another chapter, and in the
meantime we want them to j in us
congratulating Farmer Rbin on the-
way he did up Skinum.-The Times
aaa D.mocrat.

We can neither set a hen nor mar-
ry a wife unless she is in the humor.

It is allegectbat pretty women are
becoming very scarce in New York.
To build up the tissues of the body

sip a glass of rich creamy milk before
retiring.
The'average family does not need a

coat of arms, bat it needs a motto:
"United we stand; divided we fall."
Don't find too much fault with this

world.. If you do, you may be sure
that heaven won't exactly suit you.

Smiles lead you back to your youth:
tears drag you toward old age. It takes
no more time to laugh than to weep.
Make the girl in the looking-glass as

sweet as you can. She's a good friend
to yon, and you want to treat her
well.
Most of us count up everything else

but our blessings. R'ght there ou-
adding machine stops. It isn't right
though.
Pet dogs in sunbonnets and blue

glass spectacled may be seen following
their owners through the streets of
Berlin in hot weather.
Whenever a girl wants to find a real

hero she looks for him between the
cover pages of a dime novel-that was
written by a man.

A physician's remedy for burns Is
made from equal parts of linseed oil
and lime water. This mixture should
always, be in one's medicine chest.
The woman who is not busy Is so

rare that she ought to be labeled and
exhibited in a museum as an obsolete
speciment of the daughters of Eve.
Money may not bring happiness, but

it's gcood enough to notice when it
passes by. It Is also worthy of keep-
ing ehen once ybu get your hands
upon it.
While extravagance is absolutely

wicked, to be miserly is worse, for
then your money does actual hurm.
Put away a little "roll" as a safety un-
brella for a rainy day.
The people who win their-way into

the Inmost recesses of others' hearts
are not, you will find, usually the most
brilliant and gifted, but those who
have sympathy, pntience, self-forget-
fulness and that indefinable faculty of
eliciting the better nature of others.
We have many friends who are

more beautiful and gifted, but there
Is not one of them whose companion-
ship we enjoy better than that of the
plaia- faced man or woman who never
makes a witty or profound remark,
bunt whose simple quality of human
goodness makes up every other defi-
ciency.
It is to the girl who laughs that a

man is drawn at all times. Be she his
friend, sweetheart or wife he finds her
company acting as a tonic on his state
of mind and us~ituition. She seems
to have a fi4o-ier-riment and hu-
mor whichiri~0 away all cares and
lightens the heaviest burdens.
The best Mway to keep the love oft
yur husband is to make him hustlei
tokeep your love. By this it is not
meant to worry or Stry him, but in- I
stead to make yourself so charming,
sofascinat'ng, so interesting and
really superior and lovable that you
have all the other women -eat to a
fiish.
Get Acquzainted with MLachinery. A

Somie men are born kickers. He s

who kicks about a new piece of farmi si

machinery not workir.4 just right, tl
would have less to k~ck about if he 3
would spend a little tipne, on a rainy v
ay,studying the instr-uctions Issued t
bythe mauracturersliuch valuable
ime is lost by the fatmer not know-
nghis Implements, ind how to use
mndcare for them. 'l he maker of a
ool, whether it be a carpet stretcl-er "

3ra mowing machir.e, knows more st
Iout its working par-ts than any one Is

~lse. Therefore, read up and get soi a]
iuainted with the new machines. di

Foolish Fellow.'1
John Pa~sley, aged 19, fromr
Lbertsville, Ala., recently drank ca
audanum and died in a hospital at yC3hattanooga Thurday . In his room di

ver a restaurant where he woiked wa
00 love letters, torn to atoms, were ve
ound. One of these was addressed "tMiss Eva Conley, of Rosville, Ga'. th

everal letters were filled wi:,h fi'w-
rs anda ribbons. Soon after going to n
~hattaooga Pursley joined the Salva-
ionArmy. His body will be ship- do

rim1ON XEO13y.

partanburg County Leade While

R -aufort Brings Up Rear.

The feTovlng table showing the
istribution by counties of the pen-
Ion money presents an interestlog
omparative study. Spartanburg. RS

I'ual, gets the biggest slice-318.839 -

10-being the most populous white
ounty in the state. Richiand gta
mly 86 829 85:

No. Pension. Am't.lbbeville..................... 1(0 $4,135.25
liken.............. 318 7,86670

derson...........503 13,28&30
Bamberg ......... . 81 1,771.50
Barnwell........................ 152 3,689.95
Beaufort............. 43 839.75
Berkeley..... ...... 127 2 743.75
Jharleston............ ....... 156 3.619.60
.rerokee.... ....... 209 5.719.45
Dhester........................... 142 3,907.80
Lhestertield.................... 262 6.70305
Darendon..................... 145 3,770 60
olleton....... .....357 7,95.40

Darlington..................... 220 5.56330
Dorchester................... 97 2,011.90

Edgeied............121 3,313.05
Fairtield...... .................. 124 3,427.90
Florence......................... 200 4,335.80
Georgetown ................... 55 1,201.35
Greenville....................... 456 12,05065
P reen wood......... ........... 132 3,445.00
Hlampton....................... 212 4,807.25
Horry............................. 246 5,276 65
Kershaw......................... 131 3 362 70
Laneacter................... ... 261 6.548 20-
Laurens.............. 270 7.479-70
Lee... .............. 134 3,432.95
Lexington................... 246 6,629.50

Marion........... 252 5,986.45
Marlboro... .................. 166 3,871.55

Newberry...... .....173 4.29500
Oconee.............. 283 7,657 90
Orangeburg......... ......... 218 5,186.10
Pickens......... .........-.... 255 6,195.65
Richland...................... 270 6,829.85
Saluda.............. 157 4,221.45
Spartanburg............ 740 18,839.20
Sumter.................... ...... 134 3,352.30
Union............. ............. 210 5,811.95

Williamsburg ........189 4,051.40
York........ ...................308 8,304.05
Tota1.......... 8,915 $224,186.80

V R IBL TLIGHT

Of the Crew of a Fishing Samack in

Mex!can Prisen.

Languishing in a Mexican prison
half dead for lack of food and with
their bodies reeking vermin, Is tW
condition of the captain and crew of
the Pensacola fisig smack Silas P.
Stearns, which was captured by a
Mexican war vessel off the~cast of
Yucatan on April 16, according to a
letwer just received from Capt. Mali-
tano.
The lettei was written in Italan

and was translated by Italian Consul
Caflero, a cerrified copy thereof being
sent to Senator Mallory for transmia-
sion to the state department. The let-
ter states that the vessel was captur-
ed near Grand Beef island, the cause
of the seizure being the vessel had no
license to fish In Mexican waters. It
was sowed to Progresso, where the
crew was thrown into jail without an
opportunity to communicate with
either the American or ItalIan con-
suls. The schooner was placed in
charge of soldiers and the men treated
like pirates. The letter further says:

'I mnday when a strong northeast
wind blew, we left off fishing and pro-
ceeded to the island, 30 mIles distant,
for shelter. In the meantime we went
to the light house keeper .to get some
bread and a little dlour. He gave us
about 10 pounds of sea biscuit. After
she second day we went out in order
to preed to the same place. We let
off fshing and about 8 or 9 o'clock we
were taken in charge by the xifcan
man of war about 10 miles distant.
Fortunately we had no fish on deck
and were not fishing, or they would~
have sent us to the penitentiary for
life.
The commandant of the man of war

told us he was going to take us to
Progresso to make declaration. We
declared that we had been fishing 50
miles distant. This has been cur sal-
vation and that of our boat. We do-
eared that we went Into the Island
fora little sour."
The owniers of the vessel, Warenb&

Do., -are confid1ent that the matter
will ev'jntualiy be amicably adjusted,
but are unable to understand way the
Unted States representatives at the
Dty of Mexico have sent no message
egardng the seizure.

A Public Beneftaor.
President Roosevelt's Intense dislike
of"the man with the muck rake" can
ardly be wondered at, for "the man"
bas uncovered so many scandals that
be Roosevelt Administration will go
down into history as the most disrep-
itable era of Republican supremacy.
[fthere had been no muck, the rake
would have remained idle. Was not a
rake necessary to uncover the insur-
mee grafting, the postal frauds, the
land frauds, the Panama grafting and
nismanagement, and would President
Roosevelt have prevented the exvosure
>fthese scandals, because it unmask-
d the corruption or connivance of
ome of the highest officials of the Re-
,ublican party? It is no easy or pleas-
nt task to 'yield the rake, but the
nan who docs sti~r up the muck in an
~venanded manner, telling the truth
vithout fear, or favor, is a public ben-
factor. The fact is, the Republican
>oliticans had become so intrenched
power that the grafters thought

hat anything they did, however vic-
~us, would be unobserved by the peo-
ie, but the man with the rake with

is publicity, exposed them and the
tepublican party which was responsi-

le for them.
Republican Graft.

One of the life insurance magnates
asbeen arrested for gIving a largennof money, that should have been
cred to the widows and orphans of
2epoiicy holders, to the Republican
ational Committee. President Roose-
sitdeclared before election that no
inted money was being used In his
Lmpaga, but the evidence shows he
asgreatlyinistaken, for the insur-
ice trust and other corporations
ame down" handsomely. The

range part of It is that the Admin-
tretion organs before the last nation-
election declared that the Presi-
nt 'was managing the campaign on a
>usiness basis" and receiving daily
ports of the finances of the Republi-

n committee from Chairman Cortel-
u. Was the President deceived or

She then think insurance money
isnot tainted? No restitutien has
been made, though it would seem

atthe ethics of the situation demand
atthe money be returned to its

~htfulI owners.
tis the greatest of all mistakcs to

nothing because you can only do a


